PTron announces launch of ‘Tangent’ Bluetooth Neckband Earphones
Lightweight sports neckband with long-lasting polymer battery
Hyderabad, 29th August 2018: PTron, the leading mobile accessories brand, announces launch of ‘Tangent’
wireless neckband earphones. This is the latest addition to PTron brand’s Bluetooth enabled mobile audio
category. PTron Tangent features ergonomic sporty design, Bluetooth wireless connectivity, comfort-fit
magnetic ear-buds, and long-lasting polymer battery.
PTron Tangent is built to provide consumers who look for best music and voice experience with an
ergonomic design. The product also has an attached flexible wire which blends in with the shape and
contour of the users’ neck. It allows you to control music with easily accessible multifunction control
buttons. Users can make calls with advanced microphone that is built to deliver finest call performance.
PTron Tangent comes with a polymer battery that lasts up to 6 hours, on a single charge.
Talking on the launch of PTron Tangent, Mr. Ameen Khwaja, Founder-CEO of PTron said, “Today, there is a
growing demand for bluetooth enabled audio accessories and consumers are looking for products that
provide great features and at the same time are aesthetically designed. Combining technology and
innovation is best way to reach out to consumers by providing choices that suit individual lifestyles. We at
PTron understand the need of our consumers and are committed to making more innovative mobile audio
solutions like PTron Tangent to fulfill our consumer’s lifestyle requirements. ”
PTron Tangent is available in two tone colors - black/gold & black/silver. It is available at an introductory
price of INR 799 on PTron’s online store. It is also available on leading e-commerce portals Flipkart, Amazon
and LatestOne.com. After recently launching in offline stores, PTron is also available in retail stores spread
across 12 states in the country and has been successfully selling over 30,000 products every month.

Specifications of PTron Tangent:
✓ Connectivity: Bluetooth v4.0
✓ Transmission Range: Up to 10m
✓ Speaker Size: 10mm
✓ Frequency Range: 20Hz - 20kHz
✓ Impedance: 32ohms
✓ Mic. Sensitivity: -40±3dB
✓ Speaker Sensitivity: 105±3dB
✓ Battery Capacity: 150mAh
About PTron
PTron was conceptualized as an electronic and mobile accessories company. In the year 2014, PTron started
manufacturing mobile accessories through contract manufacturers in China. PTron is a brand owned by
Palred Online Technologies Pvt. Ltd., which is a subsidiary of Palred Technologies Ltd, a public-listed
company on BSE and NSE since 2004.
The brand PTron offers a bouquet of mobile accessories products to meet the needs of its consumers. PTron
sells products like bluetooth headsets, portable Bluetooth speakers, wired headsets, chargers and cables,
smart watches, networking products and many more. The strength of PTron is that it has a wide range of
products whose quality is backed by warranty, but offers them at competitive prices in the branded
accessories category for the mid-market
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